Experienced and Compassionate
Female Carer
Tasks include shopping, cooking,
hospital visits, companionship etc.
Own transport.
References available.
Call Trish: 0778 924 4285

Turk's Garage
MOT's Servicing and Repairs
All makes and Models
Petrol and Diesel
Mr. S.J.Chatfield
01258 472 686
Marnhull Rd, Hinton St Mary
DT10 1NG

The Mosaic
Hinton St. Mary
July 2017

Tree & Garden Care
Your local family run business.
All types of gardening work undertaken
on a regular or on off basis.
Freefone: 0800 246 1579 Mob: 07470 081278

MG Maintenance & Repairs
Home Improvements
Complete Renovations
or any odd jobs.
If you are looking for
someone to cut your
lawn I would be very
happy to do it for you

Liam Francis
Tel: 473409
(Evenings & Weekends)

Rise and Shine
Window Cleaning Services
Conservatories, Fascias
and Gutters Cleaned
Local & Traditional !!
07821 688 899
Riseandshine71@btinternet.com

07941 4433306
markgordge@hotmail.co.uk

Ted Eyres
Bee Swarms Removed
Honey For Sale

4 Nicholson's Cottages
472 154

What’s On – Dates for Your Diary
Date
4th July

8th July
22nd July

Event
Village Coffee
Morning
10.30 – 12.00
Macmillan Jurassic
Coast Mighty Hike
Sturminster
Newton Orchestra
Summer Music
Party
10.45 a.m.
(Please see details)

Venue
Village Hall

The
Exchange

Co-ordinator
Gina

Telephone
471493

Kate & Chris
Townsend
John

475136
471896

Michael Williams
Village Hall Committee Secretary.

Hinton St Mary Website

David Seymour, Vicar

2

….. that the Village Hall is available for hire
daytimes and evenings.

The hire charges are £5.00 per hour but with a reduced rate of £4.00 for
anyone resident in the village.

St Peter’s continues to offer an act of worship
every Sunday at 10 am and we offer a warm
welcome to anyone who would like to attend
our services at any time.

Date

Mr & Mrs Pitt Rivers
Hinton St Mary Parish Council
St Peter’s Church
HSM Village Hall Committee

Please contact Chris Andrews (01258 473107).

St Peter’s Services for July 2017

nd

To our Sponsors and Advertisers

Service
Holy Communion Traditional Prayer Book

9th

Family Service

16th

Holy Communion – Modern Language

23rd

Holy Communion – Modern Language

30th

No Service at St Peter’s;
Joint Benefice Service at St Mary’s, Sturminster
Newton at 9.30 am

Don’t forget to keep abreast with all things ‘HSM’ on the
village website :
http://www.hintonstmary.com/
The co-ordinator is Dick Pemberton ripem@btinternet.com
Tel. 471740

Trusted Trades
Fencing & Fencing Repairs
David Whitehead 07549 151 799
Boiler Maintenance & Repairs Bob Jones
01963 362502
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Charlie Crowe
01202 715115
Come on Hinton-St-Maryans – you must know of other people you
would recommend for the smaller jobs!!!
p.s. Especially a plumber !!!

Village People – Jane & Steve

Gardens Open Sculpture Competition

On reaching retirement we decided to have one last big adventure, so we moved
over to France, and bought a beautiful 16th/17th c. Manoir, in the Maine et Loire
region. The idea being to renovate and operate a luxury gite business. If you
have ever watched the TV programme “Escape to the Chateau” we knew their
pain!! But once building work etc was done, and we were up and running, it was
wonderful. The French people being so lovely and friendly, the climate being
slightly better than the UK., and the roads being free of heavy traffic most of the
time.

This year, one of the new and very interesting
attractions was the Children’s Sculpture Competition
sponsored by Blackmore Vale Arts & Castle
Garden Centre, Sherborne.

We embraced the French way of life, and enjoyed Bastille Days on the banks of
the Loire in the town of Saumur, with its spectacular firework display in the
evening. Walking the dogs through the vineyards, and being stopped at 10:30
a.m. by the vintners to go into the wine cellars to sample the latest wines, along
with the dogs which unfortunately did not then get their walk!
This area is famous for its river, wines, chateaux and troglodyte caves not
forgetting the Anjou which is also known for its pure form of spoken French.
As we were in Europe, we decided to work the European dog show
circuit. Freddie was already a UK champion at the age of 2 years old which is very
young for an Afghan hound in the UK, normally a dog would be about 5 years old
when it wins its title.
So we travelled France and made up Freddie and our newly acquired young dog
Louis into French Champions, then we ventured further a field to Belgium,
Luxemburg, Germany, Switzerland, which gave Freddie his Multi Ch and
International Ch status, we had a brilliant time, meeting and chatting to the
exhibitors from all around Europe, sharing food and wine during the long 2 hour
lunch breaks. It was a wonderful time looking at the scenery enroute to the
shows, sampling the different foods and cultures and making new friends.
After about 6 years we decided it was time to return to the
UK, and rented in Somerset until we found our home in
Dorset just over the county border. Hopefully by next
summer the house should be finished and we plan to go
off exploring the county, the countryside and the beaches.

Nancy Bentley with her Giraffe
Entrant
Millie Jackson
Angelika Aps
Arthur Brooke
Harry Moorland
Nancy Bentley
Lexie Sapsford
Zoe Campbell
Jago Bennett
Sam Bennett
Max Bennet
Grace Cartlidge
Hector Laslett
Cecily Bostick *
Tom Mills *
Peter Johnson *
Lucy Bealing *
Thomas Fox-Pitt *

-

Material
Stone
Stone
Stone (3)
Wire
Wire
Stone (2)
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Stone
Wire
Concrete
Wire
Wire
Board
Plasticine

* Children from Hinton St.Mary

Some of the exhibits -

Subject
Rabbit
Chicken
Wave/Dinosaur/Ammonite
Fox
Giraffe
Seal /Dog head
Owl
Jago
Skull
Red Max Block
Jurassic Moarauer
Frog
Bird bath with leaf
No Bunnies Allowed
Spider
Horse head
Creations

Hinton Recipe - Jersey Potatoes and Crispy Bacon Salad
•
•
•
•
•

A Donation to Hinton St. Mary by the Estate of Ivy Wilkinson
750g Jersey potatoes
100g oak smoked back bacon (cut into small strips or pieces)
1 bunch spring onions (sliced)
1 clove garlic (peeled and chopped small)
bag of wild rocket salad

Halve the Jersey potatoes and cook. Meanwhile
heat 1 tbsp. of olive oil in a pan and fry the
bacon pieces for 3-4 minutes until crispy.
Add the sliced spring onions and the chopped garlic and cook until soft. Season to
taste.
Remove from the heat and stir in the cooked, drained potatoes.
Serve on a bed of wild rocket and drizzle with a good quality Italian olive oil.
This serves 4/5. Great as a summer lunch or to accompany meat or fish.

Royal Doulton Figures.
We were given 6 Royal Doulton ‘ladies’ from the estate of Ivy Wilkinson.
We sold 3 at Open Gardens, so I have 3 left to sell. They are all in mint condition.
I intended putting them on line but, if anyone would like them, it would save an
awful lot of packing !!

Ivy lived for many years until her recent death in White Horse Lane. The Estate of
Ivy has vey kindly given permission for some of her possessions to be used to
raise money for our village.
For example, some ornaments and trinkets were sold on the Bric-a-Brac stall at
Gardens Open, some of her garden tools and pots on the Plant Stall and the Book
Stall had been given some books. Also donated were a couple of small electrical
items – please see the adverts in other pages.
Ivy was also the proud owner of a mobility
scooter which the Estate has given permission
to sell. In order to balance the benefits of
the sale of these items within our village the
proceeds of the sale of the scooter will be
donated to the Village Hall funds.
The scooter is a Craftmatic Coach III
(colour racing green!) and
offers based on £199 are invited.
All the details are in the owner’s manual and if you would like to view it and have
a test run please contact me:
Anthea Harding 471 896

GRANDMOTHERS DRESS.
HN 3081. Modelled by F.G.Doughty.
£10.00

For Sale (From the Estate of Ivy Wilkinson)

CHARLOTTE. HN 2421.
1971. £20.00

Food processor blender, ex Coopers of Stortford, unused. £15
John & Pauline Sherwood
01258 471843

FIRST DANCE.
HN 3629. Modelled by F.G. Doughty. £15.00
You can go online and check the values – they are considerably below the prices
given. Give me a ring – Janet Bolton 472300 – if you would like to see them.

Village Hall News

Summer Music Party at “The Exchange”
Saturday 22nd July 10.45 a.m.

Following the Committee meeting
held on the 7th June 2017 the
following items need to be noted and
explained.
1. Hourly Hire Charges as from 1st July 2017. for Village persons will be increase
by 50p to minimum hire of 1 hr at £4 per hour and thereafter.
The village webs site will now state £5 per hour as we can only display a single
rate. (this will give Village persons a 20% Charity discount)
We have now incurred an increased Local Business Rates cost as the Valuation
Office Agency have re-rated the Buildings, Village Hall and Changing rooms,
showers and now include Sports Fields as all rateable.
Having appealed against the first valuation and agreed with the Landowners
agents we have grouped together the Village Hall / Cricket Club buildings and
Playing Field as one Rateable item to gain Mandatory and Discretionary Relief
(Charitable Status) on all the areas this greatly reducing Rates payable.
We need to keep the Cricket Club, Village Hall and Playing Field in place as we all
work well together and provide sustainable usable facilities for the Village.
The small increase in the hourly rate will cover increased running cost and we are
still maintaining having the lowest Village Hall Hire Rate in the District.
2. Owing to 1 small folding Table still being missing after 2 years (the 4 others
and 5 chairs have now been returned) and the LARGE TEA URN being returned
burnt out we have made a Ruling that ; No Items from the Village Hall will be
loaned out.

Chris Hardiman
Chairman

Why not while away an hour or so and
join a little celebration of summer listening
to a variety of music played by your
very own 75 piece orchestra?
After our programme (which includes a great selection of music from
“Sheherazade”, “Cats” and even a medley by Simon & Garfunkel ) you are more
than welcome to join us in a glass or two of wine when you can chat to our
musicians.
Entrance is free, naturally !
This Summer’s event is somewhat special as it is in support of “The Exchange”
itself – we are so fortunate to have access to this wonderful venue which is run
almost exclusively by volunteers. In what other small town would there be a
centre that provides so many opportunities for music, dance, film shows, craft
fairs and markets? - You could even enjoy a coffee or ice cream before the show!
Katy Ashman
Musical Director & Conductor

Children’s Gemstone Competition
July is the month of the Ruby Gemstone. In this month’s
competition we would like you to imagine your own
gemstone giving it a unique name and describing a nice
colour. Your name and stone will be published in the next
month's edition of “The Mosaic”
All entries need to be in by the 20th of July.
Please e-mail your suggestions to:
gb300506@gmail.com
Good luck!
Georgia Brown

Update on the 2017 Gardens Open Weekend

I am writing to everyone again to report on the event and on behalf of the PCC
and congregation of St Peter’s Church to thank everyone who gave their support,
assistance, or opened their garden. Our thanks in particular go to Mr & Mrs PittRivers for opening their own garden and for allowing the use of the Tithe Barn; to
our major sponsors, Harts of Stur, Symonds & Sampson and The Southern Cooperative Society, and all the other businesses and individuals who gave financial
sponsorship.
The weather was thankfully very kind to us and over 600 people attended over
the two days. The teas were as usual a great success and the books, collectables
and plant stalls were busy with visitors buying their bargains and tickets for the
tombola. I can confirm that on rough figures, we have slightly increased our net
profit against 2015, which is amazing given the extremely hot weather and the
many other events going on at the same time.
Any comments or suggestions on how the
event can be improved for 2019,
please contact me:
Shane Johnstone on 01258 474670
or send me an email johnstone@cwgsy.net.

Gardens Open – A Thank You
We have been asked by a number of
people (including visitors to
Hinton St. Mary) if we could include
in this edition some words of thanks
to all those who contributed to a
very successful and most enjoyable
‘Gardens Open’.
Village events like this don’t “just happen”; they are a result of many months of
planning and hard work. Shane Johnstone, very ably assisted by David, took on
the daunting role of organizing it all and should be congratulated by us all on the
outcome.
Behind the scenes, she was supported by a loyal and enthusiastic team who, over
the months, sought sponsorship, arranged advertising along with all the nittygritty logistical tasks that so often go unrecognized. Not forgetting the
stallholders who had spent, not just many hours of work, but sometimes weeks
collecting and preparing items and manning the stalls on the days.
Neither would this occasion have succeeded without all the efforts of the villagers
who opened their gardens and hearts to our visitors, made cakes, grew plants,
and collected or donated items for sale and prizes.
A very well done and our appreciation to
you all !
(Ed.s)

Finally, I would be happy to collect any
garden numbers/or direction signs for reuse
next time.
… and a Thank You from
“Strings Attached” for allowing us to
entertain you. (We hope !)

